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Maine Girl Carnival .
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Orono,

Baseball Schedule

T

Q ueen in Texas

Galveston , T exas , March 1— “ Miss
Elizabeth Armstrong, of the class of
1924, University of Maine, was chosen
queen of the Mardi Gras Carnival re
cently held in this city.
Miss Armstrong belongs to one of
the oldest Texas families, and she
chose the University of Maine as the
school at which she desired to finish.
Her choice as queen from the debu
tante circle of the city was popular.”
• | » n — — n it—
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April 28— Providence College at Provvidence

April 29— Brown University at Prov
idence (Wednesday).
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Bangor, Maine

Oldest and Largest
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Teachers’ Agency East of

BANGOR

Boston
j

urday). Pending
May 12— Bates at Orono (Tuesday).
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Maine Teachers’ Agency 1

| 27 State Street,

9— St. Michaels at Orono (Sat

Pending.
May 15— Bowdoin

William H. Holman,
Manager

' 10,
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Brunswick
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Office, 69 Exchange Building
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MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.,

Portland, Me.

P o r t la n d , M e.

Used in the Alumnus Office.
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6— Bates at Lewiston
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AND

BOTH TRIED AND TRUE

May

HAVE YOU PAID
YOUR DUES?

108 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.

May 20— Tufts at Orono (Wednes
day) .

Pending.

May 23— Bowdoin at Orono (Sat).
May 27— Colby at Waterville (Wed.)

i

May 29— Springfield at Orono (Fri.)
June

5— Colby at Orono (Friday).

W ill Your Children and Theirs go to College?
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Do You Know
— that Brown goes back to his
twentieth reunion this spring,
and that he has just taken
out educational insurance?
T o this day he doesn’ t k n ow
which parent or aunt or uncle
paid most o f his sch ool and
college bills. But he does k n ow
that he can never repay those
obligations created, except by
insuring ample m oney fo r the
e d u c a tio n o f his o w n tw o
children.
So he has recently arranged en
dow m ent policies for both , to

mature at the beginning o f
each sch ool and college year.
H e believes that his children
will m ore genuinely appreciate
their education by p aying for
it out o f their ow n funds.
A n d B row n also believes that
they will better capitalize their
ow n increased capabilities, o n
or before graduation, by tak
ing out insurance for the edu
cation o f the next h oped-for
generation, as well as to create
an immediate estate and finan
cial guarantee o f family unity.

The John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring college men and
women and inobtaining college graduates for the personnel of thefield staff.

Over Sixty Years in
Business. Now Insuring
Over Two Billion Dol
lars on 3,500,000 Lives

Eighty-Five to Observe
Its Fortieth Anniversary
The class of ’85 intends to come
back strong for
versary.

its fortieth anni

More than a majority of

the class have already written that
they expect to be present.

If all the

“ boys” desire it arrangements will be
made for them to occupy their old
rooms (somewhat modernized, to be
sure) in Oak Hall, and eat together
at the Commons.

The old well is out

of commission, but there’s plenty of
water, and the Stillwater is just as

Life
of

In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
B o s t o n , Ma s s a c h u s e t t s

near as in former days. Let’s make
the reunion 100 per cent.
J. N . H art ,

Class Secretary.

T h e M a in e A lu m n u s
Vol. 6, No. 5.

Marsh, 1925

The Student Faculty Alumni Banquet
The second annual Student-FacultyAlumni banquet was held at the Ban
gor House, Friday evening, March
6th. This banquet is instigated and
managed by the Senior Skulls with
the intention of getting better co
operation and understanding between
the students, faculty and alumni.
There were, approximately, one hun
dred and sixty in attendance.
Alden Turner, ’25, representing the
Senior Skulls cordially welcomed those
- present to the banquet and introduced
the Hon. George E. Thompson, ’91, of
Bangor as the toastmaster for the
evening.
The speakers were President Clar
ence C. Little, Dean James S. Stevens,
Dean Leon S. Merrill, Dean Harold
S. Boardman, Robert P. Clark and
John P. Ramsay of the Alumni As
sociation. Prof. Charles P. Weston,
William MacC. Sawyer of the BuildFund Committee, Alden Turner and
John Behringer of the student body.
Plenty of levity and good natured
banter flavored the speeches, but
throughout the evening a serious note
prevailed, and every speaker reflected
the common desire to. build a “ bigger
and better Maine.”
The last speaker and the only
speaker to whom more than five min
utes had been allotted by the com
mittee was Dr. Clarence C. Little,
who introduced the subject of Student
Government for consideration by the
undergraduates at Maine. In his talk
he pleaded for the elimination of what
he considered to be the greatest time
wasters, money wasters, energy w a st
ers and character wasters confronting
every college and University in the
country today. A plan to curb minor
delinquencies by student legislation
rather than by faculty action, was
suggested.
He said that “ cribbing, drinking,
petty thievery and ‘petting parties’
must be done away with.”
Dr. Little made it clear that he be
lieved that conditions at the Univer
sity of Maine were better than on any
other campus in the country.
He did not charge his students,
neither did he bring reports of such
nature as existing at the State insti
tution, to the alumni, but rather, he
plead for a thorough consideration on

the part of the student body recom
mending student government legisla
tion rather than faculty action, to
the end that the University might be
cleared of the “ rubbish on her
streets,” if such existed. Dr. Little
emphasized that he brought no recent
cases, or delinquicies to mind, and
asked that his suggestions be con
sidered without emotion, but be taken
as a straight “ business proposition”
by all, that the University “ we all
love,” he stated, may become a bigger,
better and cleaner shrine.

Dr. Little Recommends Student
Government at Maine.
Dr. Little spoke in part as follows:
“ There are several theories of ad
ministration of institutions of higher
education. Faculty government with
establishment of a standing army of
officers and a growing contrast be
tween faculty and student viewpoint
is the common conservative method.
It means that the temptation con
tinually is presented to build up an
attitude of control on one part and a
desire to escape it on the other. With
such a system it is, to all intents and
purposes, impossible to build up any
real sense of co-operation or responsi
bility on the part of the students or
to leave the faculty free for its prop
er academic interests and pursuits. I
have therefore a more radical and I
believe more progressive method to
suggest.
“ We should all agree that the Uni
versity administration has the right
to set the standard for physical, men
tal and moral behavior of its students
during the continuation of their col
lege course. This course is carried
out at considerable expense and there
fore carries with it a real obligation
both for student and for faculty.
“ On the basis of the above state••J#n—- - u ii—— mi—
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ment and recognizing the healthy
attitude and great co-operative po
tentialities of the student body at the
University of Maine, the elimination
of the following time-wasters common
to practically every university in the
United States is particularly aimed at.
1. Cribbing.
2. Petty thievery.
3. Intoxication.
4. Possession of liquor.
5. Petting parties.
“ There is no need for a feeling of
panic or of outraged virtue in con
nection with any of theses matters.
Theey are merely rubbish on the
streets of what should be the fairest
city in which you will ever have a
chance to live. They are time wasters,
money wasters, energy wasters, char
acter wasters. They have never built
a man: they have often actually de
stroyed.
“ Some men will always insist upon
exercising one or more of these timewasters. The University authorities
do not preach; they merely say that
these things cannot be made a part of
or combined with or carried on con
temporaneously with higher education
for they are lower ignorances and not
the higher educational processes. If
a man persists in showing one or
more of these weaknesses he must
withdraw from the University and
focus his attention upon these lower
ignorances and not upon a hypocriti
cal semi-attention to higher education
at public expense.
“ I suggest the following method of
procedure:
1. A mass meeting of all students
at which a preliminary presentation
of this matter may be made.
2. An Australian ballot of all stu
dents to decide whether they wish to
consider the matter further.
3. If so voted— a second meeting
with suggestions as to the practical
way in which students can co-operate.
4. A second Australian ballot to
decide whether or not the recom
mendations are to be adopted.
5. If favorable vote is obtained, a
further conference with members of
1926, 1927 and 1928 as to the details
of establishing the scheme to take
effect at the opening of college in
September, 1925.
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How Athletics Are
Governed at Maine

Memorial Gymnasium-Armory

Two bodies have in charge the gov
ernment of athletics at the University
of Maine: The Faculty Committee on
Athletics, and The Athletic Board.
Any single athletic game or schedule
of games with organizations outside
the University must first receive the
approval of the Faculty Committee on
Athletics. This applies also to varsity
■
teams, club teams, fraternity teams,
Intra-Mural teams, and the teams of
any other club or organization.
The members of the Faculty Com
mittee on Athletics for the present
school year are: Professors Grover,
E. H. Sprague, Halverson, Lyon,
Pollard and Brooks. This Committee
has in the past given permission to
various fraternities and clubs to play
basketball with outside organizations.
These requests became so numerous
that in December, 1924, just previous
to the Christmas recess, the Commit
tee adopted the policy that such games
would be allowed only during Christ
mas recess and the spring recess. Per
mission for these recess games must
be obtained before the games are
played.
The Athletic Board is the body that
determines the policies of all athletics
at the University, except the activities
of the Intra-Mural Athletic Associa
tion.
This Board is composed of
eleven members representing the
trustees, faculty, alumni and students.
The personnel of the board at present
is as follows: H. B. Buck, for trus
tees; A. L. Grover, E. H. Sprague, H
M. Halverson, for the faculty; C. P.
Crowell, W. MacC. Sawyer, P. R.
Hussey, for the alumni; and G. H.
Gruhn, L. C. Connor, W. C. Barrows,
and Paul Lamoreau, for the student
body.
The faculty manager, Prof. B. C.
Kent, has direct control and manage
ment of all athletics except the IntraMural Athletics, and is responsible to
the Athletic Board. The coaches and
managers of various teams are re
sponsible to the Faculty Manager.

gin in earnest on the new Memorial
Gymnasium - Armory.
The Boston
Bridge Company will apparently be

1

'

A. L. Groves, ’99,
President Athletic Board.

A Letter We Liked
“ I’ll say that clam was a go-getter!
Here’s my check for $5.00. I’m sorry
it isn’t $10.00 but maybe the extra
$2.00 will pay for some of the dupli
cate letters you’ve sent.
K athleen M. Snow , ’20.

In a few weeks now work will be

able to start the erection of steel early
this spring, as the snow is gone al
ready from the site and the concrete
piers are in and ready to be built on.
This steel work will be finished in
July.
Specifications are practically com
pleted for the construction of the rest
of the building and these will be put
out to bid in a few weeks now.
The Memorial Building Committee
plan to have the indoor field, at least,
completed soon enough for use next
fall. The Committee is very optimis
tic about the construction of the
balance of the building and it may
well happen that by next winter the
entire structure will be well on toward
completion.
The size of the indoor field is one
thing that amazes all that become
familiar enough with it to get a real
conception of it. The playing field
is 304 feet long and 109 feet wide, in
side the steel. Circling outside the
steel is the running track which is
7½ laps to the mile. Also a 100 yard
straight-a-way so arranged that there
are 15 yards to spare at each end of
the stretch. The indoor field is 67
feet high.
The Memorial Fund Committee
urge that all subscribers make every
personal sacrifice to see that their
payments are made promptly, from
now on, as they fall due.
Once construction starts, which is
only a few weeks away expenditures
will be tremendous. If each subscrib
er does his part there will be no hitch
in the construction.

Varsity Captains Elected
Malcolm Fred Lake of Wilson was
re-elected captain of the varsity bas
ketball team at a meeting of the
letter men. Lake has been a good
leader this year and in recognition of
his services his teammates rewarded
him with the captaincy.
He is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity.
At a meeting of the relay team,
Henry Eaton of Calais was elected
captain. Eaton is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity and of the
Junior Masks.

March, 1925

Correcting Maine Relay History
The February A lumnus, in com
mon with the press generally, made
the statement in describing Maine’s
victory over New Hampshire and
Massachusetts Agricultural College at
the B. A. A. games, that this was
the first time in six years that a
Maine Relay Team had won it’s race
at these games.
This is all wrong and we hasten to
correct the mistake which developed
from wrong information.
We are pleased to quote from a
letter which gives the truth of the
relay situation:
“ Just after the war in 1919 the
Maine Relay team composed of Capt.
“ Hep” Pratt, “ Dick” Hegarty, Charlie
Wanska and myself with “ Pat” French, as coach, beat Bowdoin, and
Bowdoin would not run us again in
relay until last year, 1924. In 1920
we trimmed the fast Tufts team with
“ Jimmy” Blair’s brother as captain of
the
team (T ufts).
That
year
Hegarty’s place was taken by Law
rence and Wanska’s by Rock with my
self as Captain and “ Hep” Pratt, the
best anchor man Maine ever had. In
1921, the same team as for 1920, took
both Tufts and Bates into camp. The
team in 1921 was captained again by
Pratt and at the B. A. A. games our
time was the second best of the college
one mile teams.”
R oger C. Castle, ’21.

Winter Carnival
The Intra-Mural Athletic Associa
tion which conducts the Winter Car
nival at the University had plans
made for this year’s carnival to be
the best ever. The weather-man was
against the committee, however. Feb
ruary was a warm month in Maine.
The snow melted and even the en
thusiasm of the most ardent support
ers of Winter Sports could not carry
out snowshoe races and ski jumps on
bare ground.
The Carnival was given over to
Dances and House Parties. The Car
nival Ball, which is gradually becom
ing the big dance of the year, was
the crowning event and a real suc
cess.

Are Your Dues Overdue?
The recent letter asking that alumni
dues be paid met with an excellent
response. Many more must appreci
ate the work of the alumni office and
enjoy T he A lumnus. If you do, why
not send your check today?

THE
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The Close of the Basket Ball Season
Basketball Summary
The basketball season is over and
the University of Maine’s checkeredshirted basketeers have hung up their
suits for another season. The sea
son which has just closed has brought
to light many things. Most important
among these is the fact that “ Cuddy”
Murphy has done a fine piece of work,
considering the amount of green ma
terial with which he had to work in
turning out the fast and flashy team
which represented Maine on the pol
ished surface this winter.
Last year, Maine, with a veteran
team, won a majority of its games.
This team was wrecked through grad
uation, the passing of “ Ollie” Berg,
“ Crabby” Newell, and “ Louie” Horsman, leaving only two letter men,
Captain-elect Lake and “ Tubby”
Everett, around which a new five had
to be built. Immediate results would
point out that the Blue’s 1924-5 sea
son was not crowned with success, as
but four games were won and 10 lost.
An examination of the summary of
games will show, however, that Maine
lost many games by close scores, some
even by one point margin, and an idea
may be gained of the tough battles
which the Blue team was forced to
drop.
Ten games were played on
foreign floors, the Orono fans only
seeing four games, three of which
Maine won.
B right P rospects N ext Y ear

Rome was not built in a day, and
another season should give Maine one
of the fastest and best fives in New
England. Six letter men will be on
hand when the call for hoop artists is
sounded next winter, Everett and Soderberg being the only men lost
through graduation. Maine will have
the services of Captain “ Mac” Lake
another year, also Hanscom, Bryant,
Olsson, Bunton, and Johnson. Coach
Fred Brice’s freshman team is burn
ing up the floor this winter and should
send up several good men to next
year’s varsity.

Two

Stars Graduate

“ Pickleholder” Soderberg, the lanky
center, and “ Beetle” Everett, star for
ward, have played for Maine for the
last time. Soderberg has finished one
of the best seasons in his career, hav
ing been high-point man in many of
the games. Everett started the year
in a slump, but staged a come-back

and his playing was the feature of
the Boston College game. He was one
of the team’s mainstays for the re
mainder of the season.
Captain Lake also came into his
own this year and developed into a
real star. Although he was handi
capped by an injury to his knee, received in the Boston University game,
he recovered in time to finish his sea
son in a blaze of glory. Johnson,
Olsson, Bryant, and Burton alternated
in the guard positions and all seemed
of equal caliber. Hanscom was alter
nate forward. All made their letter
and all will be available next season.
R ecord for Season

Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine

30
27
35
29
24
27
41
14
34
42
10
22
25
25

Hamilton College
St. Lawrance
Colgate
Rutgers
University Club
C. C. N. Y.
Boston College
New Hampshire U.
Worcester Poly
Boston University
New Hampshire U.
Wesleyan
Rhode Island State
Worcester Poly

Totals 385

32
49
36
58
22
41
40
27
33
37
29
25
36
29
494

State shooters. The opening period
was exceptionally fast, the Maine
team playing a neat defensive game.
The second session found the home
crew gradually forging ahead after
some neat shots by Hill, Asher and
Pinto. Soderberg was leader of the
Maine team, registering seven points
from the penalty line. Jensen and
Rabinowitz with four personal fouls
each were put out of the game.
W esleyan
M iddletown, Feb. 19— In the most
closely contested game ever fought at
the Fayerweather Gymnasium, Wes
leyan barely nosed out a victory over
the University of Maine, here tonight
25 to 22.

Deadlocked Eight Times
At no time did either team attain
a lead of more than four points. The
Pine Tree State combination had such
a lead before the Red and Black broke
into the scoring column and Wesleyan
gained this margin only twice during
the game.
The score was tied eight times and
the lead changed hands seven times
before the local university was finally
victorious.
W orcester Polytechnic
W orcester, Mass., Feb. 21— Wor

Press Accounts of Last
Games of Basketball
N ew H ampshire
Orono, Feb. 13— Friday the 13th

put its jinx on the Maine varsity in
its game with New Hampshire Uni
versity here tonight, the Bears being
outplayed in all departments o f the
game and landing the small end of the
29 to 10 score after using all the
basketball men in the college in the
line-up. Soderberg was the only scor
ing threat the locals possessed and
made seven out of the ten points
counted for his team. Durrell made
a basket and Everett added a point
on a foul.
McKinley, Cotton and Craig made
the scores for New Hampshire. Maine
was weakened by the loss of Captain
Lake, who was unable to get into the
game for only a few minutes.
R hode I sland
K ingston , Feb. 18— The University
of Maine basketball five invaded
Kingston last night and received a
36 to 25 defeat at the hands of the

cester Tech defeated the University
of Maine basketball team here tonight
29 to 25 in the fastest game seen on
the Worcester floor this season. The
engineers were in the lead throughout
the game, except for a few minutes
alter the opening of the first half, but
never gained more than a five point
advantage.
Play during the entire game was
fast and furious with first Gross, the
star crimson and gray guard, drop
ping in a long shot only to have Lake,
the stellar Maine forward, cut down
the lead with a pretty shot from under
the basket.

Basketball “ M” s Awarded
The athletic board on March 5,
awarded the basketball varsity “ M”
to eight players and to F. L. Lincoln,
manager. The players receiving their
letter were: M. F. Lake, ’26, Capt.;
V. A. Soderberg, ’25; R. C. Johnson-,
’27; W. A. Hanscom, ’27; Y. B.
Everett, ’25; A. H. Olsson, ’26; W. J.
Bunten, ’26, and V. C. Bryant, ’26.
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Western Maine Alumni
Interesting Meeting Held in Portland
Outstanding achievements of the
University of Maine, one or more of
which have reached National recog
nition in the past year or two, were
recited to the Western Maine Alumni
Association of that institution on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, at the Elks
Club. The occasion was the annual
meeting and banquet, and was largely
attended. New officers were elected,
and included those chosen last October
at which time a belated election was
held.
Philip W. Thomas is again presi
dent; Benjamin 0. Haskell, vice presi
dent; Linwood T. Pitman, secretary
and William B. Cobb, treasurer.
Robert P. Clark, alumni secretary of
the General Alumni Association, was
another speaker on the program. Sev
eral amusing features were introduced
by Ralph H. Boothby and Henry P.
Turner, in charge of the entertain
ment.
Perhaps the outstanding feature of
all recent alumni meetings in the past
few years was a mock trial in which
the existence of the Western Maine
Alumni Association was at stake. Mr.
Turner proposed that the association
be disbanded as serving no further
purpose. He was seconded by Frank
P. Preti. Mr. Boothby took exceptions
and was supported by Harry C. Libby.
Mr. Preti was named attorney for the
plaintiff and Mr. Libby for the de
fense, and with Benjamin 0. Haskell
and George H. Allan as the Court,
proceedings opened with Mr. Preti
calling several witnesses. Much hilar
ity was provoked in the examination
and cross examination, and the case
was finally decided in favor of the
defendant, that the alumni association
should continue to function.
Harry E. Sutton, of Boston, presi
dent of the General Alumni Associa
tion, who is attending the legislative
hearing on the University of Maine
bill, was present and gave a fine out
line of alumni purposes and activities
recommended for local associations.
Mr. Clark reviewed the work o f the
alumni secretary’s office and outlined
the assistance that the work there is
receiving from the alumni groups of
the country. American college and
university alumni associations have
the same fundamentals as American
genius, he said—idealism and the ca
pacity to organize properly. Among
other things, Mr. Clark mentioned the
plan of Coach Fred Brice of the var

MAINE
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sity football teams to organize the
former football players of the uni
versity as an assistant coaching staff,
to aid in the active coaching when
possible, to look around in the prep
schools of their localities and seek out
promising material for future Maine
teams.
In pointing out the larger achieve
ments of the university, Dr. Little
said that the College of Agriculture
has contributed 70 per cent of its
graduates as permanent residents of
the State, which is sufficient answer
to those who inquire why Maine grad
uates do not settle in their native
State.
The research side of the branch of
the university has by experimental
methods developed a variety of oat
that yields 100 per cent higher than
any other oat used in Maine, known
as the Three-Forty oat.
Three years ago when seed potatoes
of Aroostook were threatened with a
dangerous disease, the university
turned over its laboratories and men
to the study of the matter, and showed
in a few months’ time that the disease
could not be controlled adequately,
thus avoiding much worry and labor
on the part of the farmers.
The College of Technology has con
tributed two splendid pieces of re
search work. This college ranks a
comfortable second, in the rating of
big engineering firms, to the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, in
recognized worth of its graduates. A
Maine technical graduate built the
highway on Green Mountain in La
fayette National Park so well that
the superintendent of all National
parks has expressed his intention of
bringing his engineers there to study
its construction as a model for fu
ture road work. A series of experi
ments conducted in the various mix
tures of cement for State road build
ing has worked out mathematical
formula for the correct mixture in
this work, and the authorities believe
that this will prove a standard for
cement road building in the country.
The experimenters have succeeded
in cutting down to one-third the work
of testing of concrete and cement, sav
ing therefore 200 per cent to the State
in test work on road construction.
The College of Arts and Sciences
ranks third in the country to Har
vard and one other college in stand
ing of its teacher graduates, Dr.
Little continued.
The university is working hard to
strengthen its pre-medical and pre

legal courses. Maine is not yet ready,
the president said, for establishment
of medical and law schools, but much
study and attention is being given
these future possibilities with a view
to making ready for them when the
time is ripe.
He mentioned the tryout the past
fall of Freshman Week, an idea
promulgated at U. of M. and since
tried out at Harvard, University of
Chicago, Arkansas and other colleges
and adopted.
Another innovation has been intro
duced in the sending of faculty mem
bers under the direction of Dean
James S. Hart, to prep schools and
high schools to interview prospective
students and find out if they have a
real purpose in attending college, to
learn what their future hopes are and
if they are ready for higher education.
Much of this is determined by ques
tionnaires.
The university has outlined its first
10-year program, showing what it in
tends to do for the State of Maine.

Freshmen Basketball
The freshmen basketball team has
just finished a very satisfactory sea
son, having won ten out of twelve
games played. New Hampshire State
freshmen and Coburn Classical Institute are the only two teams that
have given the Maine yearlings a de
feat. Both of these games lost were
played on foreign floors. The Maine
freshmen defeated the New Hamp
shire freshmen later in the season at
Orono in one of the best games of the
year. Coburn cancelled their game at
Orono and the freshmen lost their
chance to even up the series.
Captain Branscom was high scorer
and made an excellent leader. Fitzhugh and Thompson scored well.
There is excellent material on the
freshmen squad for next year’s var
sity. Fred Brice coached the team.
The summary:
21
Freshmen 62 Old Town
10
Freshmen 43 Oak Grove
35
Freshmen 17 New Hampshire.
Freshmen 31 Kent’s Hill
16
Freshmen 37 Mattanawcook
25
Freshmen 25 Mattanawcook
23
Freshmen 30 Westbrook Sem.
. 9
23
Freshmen 27 New Hampshire
Freshmen 46 Higgins C. I.
12
Freshmen 27 Coburn C. I.
33
Freshmen 62 Southwest Harbor . 33
Freshmen 40 Southwest Harbor 39
Total

447

279
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The Pulp and Paper
Course at the University
How many of the Alumni and
friends of the University realize that
the University of Maine offiers a four
year course in the technology, both
theoretical and practical, of the manu
facture of pulp and paper of the vari
ous kinds?
Because this is the most important
industry of the State of Maine, and
also one of the most important indus
tries in Massachusetts, New York,
Wisconsin, and Canada, a need was
felt in the industry for technically
trained men. These were to be ab
sorbed by the industry to surplant
wasteful rule of thumb methods those
of efficiency, scientifically applied. To
meet this need, the pulp and paper
course was started here at the Uni
versity as a branch of the Depart
ment of Chemical Engineering. In
1912, and leads to the B. S. or M. S.
degrees.
The University of Maine was the
first college or university to enter this
field in the United States. It aims to,
and does, fit its graduates to work in
to responsible positions in the indus
try, in a short time, either as sales
men, production officials or research
chemists along these lines. The vari
ous courses are given in a practical
way and require the full time services
of a professor and an assistant. At
the present time Paul Bray, Maine
1914, has charge of this work with
Alexander Cutler, Maine 1923, as as
sistant.
The new set of texts, in five
volumes, recently edited by the com
bined Technical Associations of the
Pulp and Paper Industries of the
United States and Canada are used as
a background for the various lecture
courses.
The pulp laboratories are quite well
equipped to make the three com
mercial types of the chemical wood
pulps and to run the production across
a semi-commercial size wet-machine,
which incorporates all the principles
of operation as do the larger machines
of the industry. The paper labora
tories are equipped for practical paper
making in hand sheet form of the
many finds of paper.
Courses in
paper coloring, paper testing in all its
branches, etc., are also included in the
course. As money becomes available,
a semi-commercial paper machine of
the cylinder type is to be installed.
That this branch of the Chemical
Engineering Department is meeting a
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distinct need is evidenced by the fact
that many of its graduates are filling
responsible positions in the industry
throughout the United States and
Canada, not to mention China, Japan
and India.

University Broadcasting Station
The Alumni will be interested to
learn of the plans for a broadcasting
station at the University. In prepar
ation for this a new and efficient an
tenna was erected last summer over
Lord Hall. The transmitter will be
constructed, in connection with thesis
work, by two seniors in the depart
ment of electrical engineering, Robert
Haskell and Chester Baker, under the
direction of Prof. Creamer.
Present plans call for two 50 watt
modulator tubes, modulating the out
put of two 50 watt power amplifiers,
which in turn are excited by a 50 watt
master oscillator tube. Speech fre
quency amplifiers have already been
constructed and tested.
For the present, speech transmis
sion tests are being conducted with a
10 watt set, preliminary to the in
stallation of the larger equipment. A
considerable number of reports from
Massachusetts and New York o f re
ception form this set, which operates
under the call letters WGBX, in
dicates a highly efficient radiating sys
tem, and suggests the probability o f a
wide audience for the programs to be
broadcast by the higher powered set.
The completion of this station will
provide facilities for extension service
by radio; and all departments of the
University will be at liberty to make
use of this method of service to the
people of the State. In addition to
education programs, athletic events
can be broadcast, and entertainment
can be furnished by the various mu
sical organizations. The lack of funds
to equip a satisfactory studio will
probably delay the broadcasting of
musical programs for a time; but by
next fall this need should be met.
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monies he shone particularly when
the Paul Jones was announced (Oh
you Stillwater, Orono and Veazie
dance hall). Charlie Bickford, ’82,
was conspicuous by his absence but
F. L. Eastman, ’88, was there to
prove that the older grads are not to
be denied the pleasures of the young
sters fresh from the campus.
The committee in charged consisted
of Leslie E. Little, ’04, chairman; E.
R. Berry, ’04, Alphonso Wood, ’05,
W. D. Towner, ’14, R. E. McKown,
’17, Dudley Baldwin, L’17, Russell C.
Chapman, ’18, A. B. Lingley, ’20, Ivan
Pease, ’24, and T. W. Monroe, ’24.
B anquet

Poetry, songs, cheers, rattling good
speeches from “ Prexie” Little and
“ Bob” Clark, ’15, stereopticon slides
of Archie Grover’s alumni special to
Mt. Katahdin and a toastmaster
(Harry E. Sutton, ’09) who was the
finished product characterized the
34th annual banquet of the Boston
Association, February 27, at the Hotel
Bellevue, Beacon street. 68, including
the piano player and the head waiter,
were in attendance.
Alumni notables in evidence were
Charles Bickford, ’82, trustee; F. L.
Eastman, ’88, who has missed but two
Boston banquets since he and 13 other
alumni organized the association in
1892; Joe McCusker, T7, who did his
chair-balancing stunt while spelling it
the long way; H. D. Leary, ’10, who
drew forth the mighty songs of
yesteryear; and yes, many many
others of fame.
“ Prexie” Little’s address was worth
going miles to listen to for he demon
strated anew his rare ability to think
soundly upon the problems confront
ing the schools and colleges of today.
The committee in charge was Fred
D. Knight, ’09, chairman; Warren D.
Trask, 08, Harry Sutton, ’09, H. D.
Leary, ’10, J. L. Ober, ’13, W. D.
Towner, ’14, and J. A. McCusker, ’17.
W. D. T owner , ’14,
Secretary.

College Beds Yearn for Alumni
Boston Alumni Doings
D ance

The second installment known as
the Ladies Night and Dance dupli
cated the fun and frolic of the event
initiated into the annals of Boston
alumni activities a year ago. Whitney
Hall, Coolidge Corner, Brookline was
used again. The night- of the a ffair
was January 24. 67 couples were in
attendance. Alphonso Wood, ’05, was
floor director. As master o f cere

“ The beds at Maine are getting
restless and dissatisfied. In an inter
view one of the beds confided that it
yearned to bear the weight of the
Alumnus that hadn’t been back for
several years. The beds are still there,
boys, so you had better come back
and have a real night’s sleep once
more. The north wind still rushes
and whistles around the beds, and as
usual, the “ Boudoir” gang reigns su
preme.” — Maine Campus.
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Maine on the Air

University of Maine

Summer Term

MAINE

On Saturday night, January 31, an
Internation Intercollegiate Smoker
was held at the Edison Club, Schenec
tady, N. Y. This smoker was for
Edison Club members and engineers
of the General Electric Company. The
entire program was broadcast by sta
tion WGY of the General Electric
Company.
The program consisted of fifty-five
numbers, forty-five of which were put
on by college alumni groups. In some
cases two or more colleges were
grouped together so that fifty-one
were on the program.
It is doubtful if there is any other
place in the world where a program
of this sort could be put on by as
many college graduates.
The Eastern New York Alumni As
sociation of the University of Maine
had a part in the program and put on
four numbers including the “ Stein
Song,” the football song “ For Maine”
and two cheers. In the group were
nineteen men, as follows:
E. G. Glidden, ’96; H. H. Mayo, ’99;
H. W. Chadbourne, ’02; R. E. Strick
land, ’04; W. D. Bearse, ’06; B. R.
Connell, ’07; E. L. Judkins, ’07; J. F.
Jackson, ’12; H. C. Hodgkins, ’15; B.
Bradbury, ’16; F. H. Curtis, ’16; C. B.
Springer, ’18; H. R. Butler, ’10; W.
C. Plumer, ’21; W. A. Taylor, ’21;
C. A. Priest, ’22; H. J. Chase, ’24;
G. E. Saunders, ’24.
With this crowd we made lots of
noise and might state that Cornell was
the only college with a larger repre
sentation. As they have in the neigh
borhood of 250 men in the vicinity we
feel that we did very well.
The WGY studio has received hundreds of telegrams and letters in re
gard to this program and from all in
dications the program was a great
success. Many of the replies asked
that another such program be put on
in the near future. Of these replies
a number were from Maine Alumni
who listened in.
One telegram was received as fol
lows:
“ How about Bowdoin at
Banquet.”
The Eastern New York Alumni As
sociation of the University of Maine
wishes to thank those who sent telegrams and letters regarding our part
of the program in the International
Intercollegiate Smoker held by the
Edison Club of Schenectady, N. Y.
E astern N ew Y ork A lum ni
W esley C. P lumer , Pres.

Weddings
' 10—Edward N Snow and Miss Edith L.
Radley, August 16, 1924 at Renfew, Ontario.
They are residing at 638 Wilson A v e , Mon
treal, Quebec
Mr Snow is president of the
Westmount
Amateur
Athletic
Association
Tennis Club and Sales Engineer of the
Northern Electric Company
' 20—Harold G Hall and Miss Hazel L. Farns
worth, February 5, at Bath. They are resid
ing in Union, Missoun, where Mr Hall is a
civil engineer for the State of Missouri.
’25— Gcoige K Stackpole and Miss Dorothy L.
Stimson, September 12, 1924 at Kennebunk.
Mr. Stackpole was graduated f rom the Uni
versity of Maine in February and has a
position with the Otis Elevator Company of
Boston, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole are
residing in Medford, Mass at 34 India St.
Ex'26— Paul E. Atwood and Miss Lillian Boyd,
February 21, 1925, at Bangor. Mr. Atwood is
at present attending the University of Maine.

Births
'21—A daughter, Mary Frances, November 21,
1924 to Mr Ernest J. Sullivan and Mrs. Sul
livan at Lynn, Mass
Ex'24— A daughter, Mildred Haviland, August
11, 1924 to Mrs Almon G Hovey (nee Bessie
M. Harris) and Mr Hovey at Schenectady,
N. Y. Weight six and three fourths pounds.
Deaths
Major Francis L. Hills, Military Instructor at
Maine in the last 70’s, recently at his home
in Marblehead, Mass. Age 80 years.
Ex'77— Rev. Charles F. Andrews, November 30,
1924 at Kingston, Mass.
Ex'81— George W. Holmes, November 14, 1923
at Portland from intestinal obstruction.
'99—Dr Edward R Mansfield, March 4, 1925
at Millinocket from heart trouble.
Ex’08— Silas H. Gardner, April 5, 1924, at
Rockland f rom chronic nephritis.
'10— Leslie Bennett, June 2, 1924 at Bridgton
from tuberculosis
Ex'19— Clifton S. Richard, February 14, 1925
f rom suicide.
Mr Richards met his death
f rom a 21 story leap out of his office window
into the office of Julius S. Baches Company
on the g round floor at New York, N Y
Ex'23—Thomas S. Hunter, February 6, 1924
at East Parsonfield
Ex’ 24— Edward F
at Bangor

Prout, September 19, 1924
By Classes

'76— Charles W Rogers is with the New York
Blower Company at 2246 Halsted S t, Chicago,
111
Ex'81— Charles C. Ross is night clerk at Hotel
Duncan, New Haven, Conn, and resides at
396 First Ave., West Haven, Conn.
Ex'84—Robert S. Leighton, lens manufacturer
of Everett, Mass., attended the banquet of
the Boston Alumni Association, February 27th.
'90—John W. Owen is now at Room 727, 31
St James A v e , Boston, Mass.
’ 91— Wallace R Farrington has recently been
re-appointed Governor of Hawaii by President
Coolidge.
' 92— Charles M. Randlette is in the insurance
business at 414 Main St., Lewiston.

THE
'93—Harry M Smith was elected president
of the Bangor Chapter Reserve Officers Associ
ation, succeeding Major Clarence C. Little
at the annual meeting of the organization,
fteld recently at the headquarters of the 386th
Infantry in the Federal Building, Bangor.
Ex’ 96— Major Frederick F Black is now at
13th Infantry, Fort Andrews, Massachusetts.
' 90— Harry H. Leathers is at Room 506, 80
Federal S t , Boston, Mass
Ex '01— Walter H Rastall is clerk in the dedartment of Commerce at Washington, D C.
ep
and may be addressed 1219 Gallatin S t, N. W ,
Washington, D. C
'02—Allen T Wheeler may be addressed at
11 Knox S t , Rumford
Ex’03— Martyn H Shute of our “ lost list” is a
Major with the 13th United States Infantry at
Fort Warren, Boston, Mass
'04— Luther C Bradford is in the fa rming
business at Turner
' 04— Clifford H Leighton may be addressed
at 60 Endicott S t , Newton Highlands, Mass.
'06—James A Colby may be located at 45
Bromfield S t , Boston, Mass

'07—Major Fred N. S Erskine is now at the
Chemical Warfare School,
land.

Edgewood,

Mary

'07—Erwin H Hussey is associated with the
Ralph D Thomas Engineering Company at
2200 Girard Ave., Minneapolis, Minn,
'08— Fred W Files is assistant treasurer with
the Brookline Trust Company at Brookline,
Mass
'08— Merle A Sturtevant is Supt of Schools
for the towns of Shrewsbury and West Boylston and resides at Wesleyan S t , Shrewsbury,
Mass.
'09—Willis L Harvey is now at 2836 32nd
A v e , Seattle, Washington.
Ex'09—Heniy A
mouth, Mass

Ellis is a lawyer at Yar

' 10— Vaughan R Chadbourne is now
San Jacuito A p ts, Beaumont, Texas

at

8

' 10— The engagement is announced of James
M. Eaton and Miss Dorothy C Heywood of
Worcester, Mass
At present Mr. Eaton is
with the Perfection Cooler Company at
Michigan City, Indiana
'10—William H Wentwoith may be addressed
at 38 Dresden St, Springfield, Massachusetts
Ex’ 10—Walter F Davis is with the Metropolitan Insurance Company and resides at 337
South Main S t , Brewer.
’ 11—Dana W
West 94th S t,
'12— Lewis J
St., Needham,

Peaslee is now residing at 2
Apt 4, New Y ork, N Y
Catheron is residing at South
Mass

Ex’ 12—Herbert C Norburg may be addressed
at 485 Elliott S t , Beverly, Mass.
Ex'12—Robert C H Reid is assistant service
manager at 62 Lincoln A v e , Saugus, Mass.
Ex’ 12— Ralph L Talbot is selling stocks and
Bonds for Bull & C o , at Bridgeport, Conn ,
and resides at 1594 North Ave
E x'12—Harry E. Thompson is insurance in
spector with the New England Insurance Ex
change at 507 Hammond S t , Bangor.
'13—Zaheeyah N Barakat has been found re
siding in Santos, Brazil, South America
' 13— John W Barford is farm manager for
Dr. R. J. Crane at Chatham, N Y
'13—John H . Proctor is at Greenville for his
health.
Ex'13—John W. Carey is a general agent with
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the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
at 1101-1102 Paulsen Building, Spokane, Wash
ington
'14—Roy W Peaslee may be addressed at
Crescent St., Derry, N H.
Ex' 14— Mrs William J Young is residing at
15 Bartlett S t, Waterville
'15— Fred E. Chapman, formerly of the B. R.
& E. Company, Bangor, is assistant engineer
for the Carolina Power & Light Company
at Raleigh, North Carolina.

IT H E

From the Press of
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'15—Harold E Hodgkins is construction en
gineer of the Shore Line Electric Company
at Waterville and resides at 4 Dalton St.

FURBUSH

To—Harold L Jones is mechanical engineer
with the Ohio Steel Foundry at Cano, Ohio
Ex'15—Roderic K Stanley is a teacher in the
Weaver high school and may be addressed at
35 Grandview Terrace, Hartford, Conn
Ex’ 15—Irving O Stone may be addressed at
Box 1525, 781 Shrine B ldg, Memphis, Tenn.
Mr Stone is with the Calstone Builders Sup
ply Co
'16—John M Dodge is Port Superintendent
Engineer and Operating Manager of the U. S.
Shipping Board and Fleet Corporation at
Avenida, Rio Branco, 110 Rio de Janerio,
Brazil, Caixa Postal 2394.
'16—J. Raymond Dubee, Jr , oldest son of J.
Raymond Dubee, L'16, died on February 1,
1925, aged 7 years after six days illness from
pneumonia at Providence, R. I.

Ex'16—Raymond H Cohoon may be addressed
at 29 Walcott St . Portland
E x'16—Eva B Dunning is a stenographer and
resides at 1625 44th A ve, North, Minneapolis,
Minn
'17— J Wendell Moulton is in the U S.
Veterans Hospital at Northampton, M ass,
mentally incapaciated
' 17— Lawrence E Mulloney has changed his
address from Pawtucket, R
I
to 2034
Eastaugh S t, Philadelphia, Pa Mr Mulloney
is selling machinery for the Philadelphia Dry
ing Machinery Company at 3351 Storley St.,
Philadelphia, Pa

Ex'17— Joseph L. Little is a contractor in the
firm of Richard Kennedy & C o, Inc at 270
Middle S t, Portland and resides at 106 Oakdale S t , Portland
Ex'17—Harry T Mulvany is a salesman for
the Gordon Fox C o, and resides at 139 Pine
S t , Bangor
'18—Malcolm E Barker is now residing at
21 Oakville S t, West Lynn, Mass
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' 17— William G Wahlenburg is with the Priest

River Forest Experiment Station, at Missoula,
Montana, and can be addressed care U S
Forest Service at Haugan, Mont

INGCO.
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'16—Granville C Gray is a banker with the
Merchants Trust & Banking Company at
Presque Isle
'16— J Emmons Totman is president of the
Summers Fertilizer Company of Baltimore,
Maryland and has started operations at the
plant in Canton, Maryland, which was acquired from the Hubbard Fertilizer Company
some months ago
The factory has been en
tirely renovated and electricity has been sub
stituted for steam at a cost of $20,000
It
now has a capacity of 75,000 tons per annum,
and the expectation is that the full capacity
will be utilized in the course of the year. Mr.
Totman is also vice president of the Hubbard
Fertilizer Company, which is the second largest
in Baltimore
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’ 22—Perry R
which is 817
'22—Paul D
420 Race St.,

Shean has a new street address
Glenn Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Sullivan may be addressed at
Sunbury, Pa

Ex '22—Raymond L Files is a salesman foi
the Eastern Tractor Co. at 351 Massachusetts
A v e , Cambridge, Mass
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tending the aviation school
' 19—Ivan S Hanson is mechanical engineer
and hydro-electric engineer with the I. L.
Carreer Company at Windsor, Conn.
'19—Samuel E. Jones is now residing at 338
Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ex’22— Gladstone F Hatch is now residing at
428 East 22nd S t, Brooklyn, N Y.

’ 19—Ralph M Kendall has changed his address
f rom Troy, N Y. to 158 State S t, Albany,
N Y

Ex’ 22— Everett P Welch is civil engineer for
the Phoenix Utility C o , at Hawley, Pa

’ 19—Thurle S. Whitehouse may be leached
at 439 Albany S t , Boston, Mass

' 23—Henry C Fenderson may be addressed at
58 Manchester Road, Brookline, Mass

Ex'19—Earl O. Parsons is a dentist at 531
Fifth A v e , Helena, Mont

'23—Helen B Hamlin is teacher of domestic
science at the Morse high school at Bath and
resides at 33 Lincoln St.

Ex'19—Newell J
Trask is at Sarasota,
Nokomis, Florida and he is specializing in
small homo developments
At present Mr.
T rask is developing a 20 acre orange grove in
choice winter homes
His summer address
is 191 Harvard Circle, Newtonville, Mass.

' 18— Simon W Moulton is an attorney at
law at 187 Middle St., Portland, and resides
at 1016 Brighton A v e , Portland.
' 18—Hollis S. Ramsdell is with the Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry at the University
of Maine and resides on the College Road,
Orono
Ex’ 18—Raeburn L. Marsh is railway
clerk at 16 Summer S t, Pittsfield.

mail

'19—Mrs Evans F. Carlson (Etelle Sawyer)
is now located at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Florida, where her husband is at»|4u-------rnj------- un------- n i------- mi------- un------- .u—
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' 23—David
Easton

W

Hoyt

may

be

addressed

at

’ 23—Edward S Lawrence is with the Western
Electric Co , at Chicago, Ill as a metallurgical
development engineer
’23—Ruth G Murchie is a teacher of home
economics in the high school at Newport
Center, Vermont
’ 23—Mrs Herbert T Weaver is now residing
at 347 Main S t, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey
' 23—Roland L Wilkins is residing in Wilton
Ex'23—Donald C Brooks is attending Stan
ford University and may be addressed at
Box 973 Stanford University, California.
Ex'23—George A Holt may be addressed at
Box 20 Bellows Falls, Vermont
Ex'23—John A. McKay has changed his address from Utica, N Y. to 1420 South Salina
St., Syracuse, N. Y.
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Ex’20—Marie A. Maxfield who has been on
our “ lost list” has been located at 44 Spruce
S t , Portland
Ex’20— Alfred K Moulton is in the jewelry
business at Leavitt's Block, Sanford.
I

’ 24— George C Barney is with the New Eng
land Tel & Tel. Co at 28 Hillside A v e ,
Watertown, Mass.

I
■
I
I

’ 24— Ellsworth M Carville has changed his
address from North Leeds to 505 Rebecca Ave ,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

'21— Gladys Maxfield is a teacher of English at
the Sanford High School and resides at 27
Oak St., Springvale.

•J«n.

’ 24—George H Cooper is assistant to chief
chemist with the Converse Rubber Company
at Malden, Mass and resides at Room 20,
Y M C A , Malden, Mass

2y— Verna Norton is teaching school in Au
gusta and resides at 36 Bangor St

’ 24— Ralph W Foster is residing at 21 Arling
ton St , Lynn, Mass

’21— Ernest J Sullivan and family are resid
ing at 65 Essex S t, East Lynn, Mass

'24—Mary B . Harris may be addressed at
12 Prospect Place, New Haven, Conn
'24— Frederick A Hawes is a salesman in the
silk department of Barnard, Summer and
Putnam Co of W orcester and resides at 6
Kingsbury S t , Worcester, Mass

Ex'21— Ellerth W Anderson is manager of
L K Liggett Co at 1 Merrimac S t, Haverhill, Mass
Ex’ 21—Donald H Hathorn is agent of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company at Bayview S t , Belfast

' 24—Frederick M Lindahl is now
Worthy A v e , Mittineague, Mass

Ex' 21— Nellie M Jones is residing at 84 Pres
cott S t, Cambridge, Mass
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' 24— Karl R Oakes is with the Dennison Man
ufacturing Co at 35 Lawrence S t , Framing
ham, Mass
’24—Gerald N Robinson is instructor in his
tory and civics in the Brewer high school
and his mail is received at 473 Union S t ,
Bangor.

'22— Leslie W Hutchins is now residing at
25 Hyde S t , Newton Highlands, Mass
Mr.
Hutchins is manager of the Texas Company
of New Britain, Conn.

'24— Chester M. Sinnett of Bailey Island may
now be addressed at 505 Rebecca A v e ,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

'22— Edward F Kenney is with the Food and
Drug Inspection Station of the United States
Department of Agriculture Bureau of Chemis
try at Baltimore, Md.
'22—Ernest L. Lewis is with the W T Giant
Co at Toledo, Ohio
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Sporting
Qoods
Everything for
Spring and Summer
Special Discouut to Students

I

C A M PB E LL ’S,

Inc

I

I

146-150 Exchange Street, Bangor
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GREATER BOSTON!
Raymond H. Foyle, ’20

'21— Florence U Salley is teaching school at
250 Hope S t , P rovidence, R I

' 22— Henry T Carey is advertising copy writer
for the Radio Corporation of American and is
residing at 662 East 21st S t, Brooklyn, N. Y
'22—Ardis E. Dolliff is teaching history in
the high school at Malden, Mass , and re
sides at 40 Tufts St

Ex'24—James P McDonald is a salesman for
S S Pierce Co of Boston and resides at
Suite 16, 136 Hemenway S t , Boston, Mass

tra— — n a -
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'21— Lilia Hersey is teaching school in An
dover, M ass, and may be addressed at 15
Morton St

' 24—Julian H Merrill, J r is with the Great
Northern Paper Co at Brassua Flowage,
Rockwood.

i

“ SHEP” HURD, Maine '17

■

Ex'20—Arthur S. Taylor is residing at 39 Mt
Vernon S t, Fitchburg, Mass

28

!

Dakin Sporting Goods Co. !

Ex’ 23—Herbert A. Sullivan is a salesman for
the Treadwell Electric Co at 393 Main S t ,
W orcester, Mass and resides at 2A Courtland
S t , Worcester, Mass

at

CAMPER

■

Ex'20— Vinton E Gribbin is at 24 Merrymount
Road, Quincy, Mass

i

------------ Quality Counts-------------

' 20—George A Potter is a claim adjuster at
82 State S t , Albany, N Y

Ex’20— Kenneth C. Farnsworth of our “ lost
list" is now residing at 483 Beacon St., Bos
ton, Mass.

HUNTER

FISHER

'20—Raymond H Foyle is with the Payson
Park Realty Co at 105 Trapelo Road, Belmont,
Mass

Ex'20—Joseph W. Barbeau is doing insurance
work at Fort Fairfield.

i

ATHLETE

i

S

I

appreciates the business
of Maine Alumni

I

3
3i

I
4*

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INSURANCE

I

Tel. Belmont 1025 or 1026
105 Tiepelo Road at Common St.
BELM ONT. M ASS.
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Dentist
Ifl
?j Jordan Block
Old Town
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DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
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Haynes & Chalmers Co.
W i s h ex ery a lu m n u s
su ccess
BANGOR, MAINE
■an—
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THE

MAINE

U N IV E R S IT Y

ALUMNUS

STORE

71

COM PANY!
Board of Directors

O

R G A N IZ E D

in

Charles W. M ullen ’ 83

1911

and conducted for the

H osea B. B uck ’93

past twelve years in the in
terest of

James A. Gannett ’ 08

the Athletic As

i

G eorge H. G ruhn , ’25

sociation.

J udge C harles J. D unn

A faithful servant of the

!

alumni and student body.
Store Manager, F. L. M a n w a r in g

A successful business en
terprise contributing yearly
from its profits to the sup

Books, Student Supplies

port of athletics and surely

Tobacco, Sodas, Luncheons,

meriting your patronage.
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Confectionery
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Old Town
Trust Company

| KEEP CLOSE TO MAINE! !

g
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Your dues to the Alumni Association will not
break you. This paper alone is worth the money
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Savings Department
Checking Accounts

High Grade Bonds

T he G eneral A lum ni A ssociation,
U. of M., O rono , M aine
Gentlemen:
Here is my check for 1925 Dues.

Bought

Check which

* * *

and

-

Sold

$ 3.00 Regular Dues.
■

. I

OLD TOWN TRUST
COMPANY

The above includes my subscription to “ T he M aine
A lum nus .”
Class
Name
. -

ORONO, MAINE

Address..

■
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$10.00 Sustaining Membership Dues.
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Artificial hgrtrmg wcs first

publicly demonstrated
on June S, 1923, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass , when a twomillion volt spark crashed into this miniature village

E xperim ents like these are
p a r ti c u la r l y thrilling and
im p ortan t to y ou n g m en and
w om en, w h o wi.l live in an age
\ hen electricity will perform
m ost o f life’ s hardest tasks.
K r o w w hat the research labora on e s o f the G eneral E le c
tric C om p a n y are d oin g, they
are a te le s co r e through w hich
yo a ca 1 see tCe fu tu re 1

It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.
But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is part
cf the study which must go on
unceasingly if this powerful force,

I f y ou are interested to learn
m ore a b ou t w hat electricity is
c’ oing, w rite for R ep rin t N o.
A R 391 con tain in g a com p lete
set o f these advertisem ents.

Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service.
S1-3DH

G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

N E W

Y O R K

